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NBHS CLASS OF 2017 BRAVES THE RAIN TO RECEIVE THEIR DIPLOMAS On June 16, 530 students from the New Britain High School Class of 2017 walked across the stage to receive their diploma. These students were surrounded by dozens of staff members and thousands of family members and friends, all braving the on and off rain that could not put a damper on the celebration. After the traditional walk down South Main Street from the high school, students processed around the track and into their seats before Marie Celeste Gigliotti and Jasmine Colapietro, NBHS seniors, sang the Star Spangled Banner. Nicholas Mercier, president of the Board of Education, was the first to speak and told graduates that while all of them faced challenges throughout their high school career, they should be proud they were able to overcome them. “For those of you have struggled over these past four years, for those who have had to push yourselves just to make it to the next day - please accept my sincere congratulations. You may leave high school carrying some scars, but you also carry with you the determination you need to succeed in life,” he said. “For those of you who have been fortunate enough to not face these challenges: I urge you, as you go forward, to look to those around you in your community, be it at home or at college, and lend a hand. Lend your strength to those who may need it, and seek to understand the tough road they may be walking.”
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Mayor Erin Stewart told students that each of them possesses a tremendous talent and to follow their passion as they move on through life. “Be fearless in that pursuit of what sets your soul free. Understanding your passion will lead you to your purpose in this world. Always remember that you are braver than you believe, stronger than you seem, and smarter than you think.” Nancy Sarra, Superintendent, told students to share their story and embrace it. She said that by sharing their story, they would learn to accept others and look beyond their own. “Telling my story has allowed me to build my life around my passion and has afforded me with relationships I never thought possible. Embrace your story, because it is who you are. You are uniquely you and that is amazing. When you accept that, you become less serious about sharing your faults. May your stories enliven memories: may telling your story inspire you and others to lead a life that is good.” After Sarra spoke, the concert choir dedicated their performance of “In My Life” to NBHS Band Director, Dr. David Kayser, who had been battling a courageous battle with cancer (on the Sunday following graduation, Kayser passed away). Following the performance, Joseph Pinchera, NBHS Principal, reminded the students just how successful their class has been over the past several years. “Look around your graduating class right now. In the class of 2017, we have more Ivy League and top tier college acceptances than many private or suburban schools can brag about,” said Pinchera. “We have student athletes that are going on to play sports at the college level. We have award winning singers and performers going into top fine arts programs at local universities. We have one student [Sarah Farley] who outscored every other student in the state of Connecticut on her CTE nursing exam. We had several students from our Academy of Finance networking in Manhattan with CEO’s of Fortune 500 companies. We have an amazing culinary program that is developing a career pathway for many of our young adults. Local businesses, community programs, and private donors gave away over $500,000 to graduating seniors at our NBHS scholarship night. What I am most proud of, is the empathy and compassion that many of our students show for each other day in and day out.” Michael Foran, NBHS Satellite Careers Academy Principal, told the graduating class to embrace their journey and to be proud of what they have accomplished, but not to get content. “Your journey is just beginning and the future is bright. Look back with pride, briefly, and then look forward with enthusiasm and optimism. While you will face challenges, detours, road blocks and setbacks along the way, know that you have the skills and ability to overcome anything that comes in your way and to take control of your future and define your journey. Enjoy the day, then embrace the future.” Saimun Habib, the class valedictorian who will be attending Harvard in the fall, gave a speech that had all in attendance laughing throughout. Towards the end, he struck a more serious tone, telling his classmates that it’s important to listen to those wiser and experienced than them. “As angsty teenagers, we feel ready to take on the world. And we are - we are the future and the beacon that lights the way. However, our parents and teachers were once angsty teenagers and once were the future. So listen to what they have to say, not just about school but about life. They’ve been on this Earth longer than we have and are wiser than us. They each have a story just as we do and you’d be surprised what you can learn from them.” Joseph Bechard, class salutatorian, told those sitting in front of him that there is no shortage of issues in today’s world and they must find a way to overcome them.
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“Today, we gather not only as forthcoming graduates, future engineers, doctors, journalists, and many more, but also as the future of the world itself. There’s no shortage of issues in today’s world - from social justice, fake news, strained international relationships and more. As concerning as many of these issues may be, there is no doubt in my mind that all of us graduating today have the capacity to tackle these issues armed with the knowledge and experience we have received during our high school education and will continue to receive moving forward.” Then, one by one, students walked across the stage to receive their long-awaited diploma. As the last student of the graduating class of 2017 received her diploma, rain began to fall again, but that didn’t stop the students and those in the stands from cheering one last time.



MS. LISA TORRES APPOINTED PRINCIPAL OF LINCOLN SCHOOL On June 14, the New Britain Board of Education voted to approve the appointment of Lisa Torres as principal of Lincoln Elementary School, effective July 1, 2017. The appointment comes as current principal, Elaine Cabral, is set to retire at the end of the school year. Torres recently participated in a three-tiered interview cycle that included parents, school staff members, central office personnel, administrative colleagues, and the superintendent. “During the interview process, Torres presented herself as a leader with a rich educational background in literacy, teacher practice, family/community engagement and strong interpersonal skills,” said Superintendent Nancy Sarra. “These qualities mirror the standards of excellence that we expect and desire in all leaders within the Consolidated School District of New Britain.” Torres has served as the Assistant Principal at DiLoreto Elementary & Middle School for the past four years. Her educational background of 15 years includes experiences as a literacy specialist and teacher of grades 2-4 in two other urban districts. She has a Sixth Year Degree in Educational Leadership, Remedial Reading and Language Arts Master’s Degree, a Bachelor’s of Science in Elementary Education, and a Bachelors of Arts in Psychology - all from Southern Connecticut State University. Additionally, she has earned multiple awards and recognitions for her dedication to the field of education, including the 2013 Meriden Leadership Academy Graduate Award, 2011 Connecticut Association of Schools: Thomas R. Flanagan Memorial Award, 2011 Exemplary Achievement Award – Honorable Mention, and the 2004 STAR Award for Distinguished School Service. “I am both humbled and honored to have the opportunity to serve the students, families, and faculty of Lincoln Elementary School,” said Torres. “I will continue the good work that has been done previously and am excited to build relationships that will advance the academic gains and social-emotional learning of our school community. It is through relationship-building and collaboration with families, community partners, and our staff that will help produce the positive student outcomes for all our children. I am thrilled to begin what will be an amazing school year!” In the moments before the official appointment, several board members spoke about the credentials Torres will bring to Lincoln School. Board Members wished Cabral well in her retirement but also spoke of the excitement of a new principal coming into the school. “As both a member of the Board of Education and a parent of a child in Lincoln Elementary School, I am looking forward to what Ms. Torres will bring from DiLoreto to Lincoln,” said Nicholas Mercier, president of the BOE. Over the coming weeks, Torres will begin her transition to Lincoln School. This will include time spent interacting with staff, students and families. A community welcoming will be scheduled during the month of August so families, staff and community members can meet Ms. Torres prior to the start of the school year.
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OFFICIAL STATEMENTS REGARDING THE PASSING OF DR. DAVID KAYSER, NEW BRITAIN HIGH SCHOOL BAND DIRECTOR On June 18, Dr. David Kayser, New Britain High School Band Director, passed away after a courageous battle with cancer. Here are official statements from CSDNB Administration. Nancy Sarra | Superintendent Dr. Kayser had the unique ability to relate to students of all ages. Whether a student was in elementary, middle or high school, he always found a way to make a connection and leave a lasting impact. This impact also carried over into the lives of many staff members, parents and community members. He has touched the lives of thousands of people throughout his career and leaves behind a tremendous legacy. Paul Salina | Chief Operations Officer/Assistant Superintendent and Former NBHS Band Director David was a professional musician in every sense of the word. He cared deeply for his students and for the integrity of the NBHS Music Department, specifically, the NBHS Golden Hurricanes Marching Band. He placed duty above self, maintaining a regular performance schedule despite the deterioration of his health and the many medical treatments he underwent during this school year. Joseph Pinchera | New Britain High School Principal Dr. Kayser was more than an amazing band director. He was a great man who was dedicated to both his family at home and his "family" at school. He understood the importance of carrying on the tradition of the Golden Hurricanes Marching Band and did so with great pride. He taught lifelong lessons through music and was dedicated to his craft even on his toughest days. He will be sorely missed, yet his legacy and his music will carry on forever. Nicholas Mercier | Board of Education President Dr. Kayser was an outstanding music educator. He touched thousands of lives throughout his years of teaching, and those ripples will continue to change the world long after his passing. That is the best legacy a teacher can have.



CITY OF NEW BRITAIN ONCE AGAIN NAMED ALL-AMERICA CITY For the second year in a row, the National Civic League has named the City of New Britain an “All-America City” in recognition of the community’s efforts to boost school attendance, stem summer learning loss, and increase grade-level reading skills—particularly among low-income families. “We are extremely excited that the National Civic League has recognized the efforts we are making—in partnership with a broad cross-section of stakeholders—in our community to improve the success rate of our students, both now and in the future,” said Mayor Erin Stewart. “Earning the recognition of an ‘All-America City’ two years in a row speaks volumes to the progress we are making.” The efforts are led by the Coalition for New Britain’s Youth and a group that includes City officials, parents, educators, health and social service agencies, and other members who are committed to improving the lives of New Britain’s youth—from birth to age 24. “Being recognized by the National Civic League and the Campaign for Grade Level Reading, for our work to improve the outcomes for the youth of New Britain two years in a row is truly an honor,” said Robin Sparks, Executive Director of the Coalition for New Britain’s Youth. “Collaborating across sectors to tackle problems in a community is not easy, but New Britain has shown that when the community commits to working collectively, we can make a difference.”
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Research has shown that when children reach at proficient levels by the third grade, they are more likely to complete high school, become better prepared for college and a career.



“Every educator and staff member of the Consolidated School District of New Britain has much to be proud of. We work hard every day to make our student experience as rewarding as it can be,” said Nancy Sarra, Superintendent of the Consolidated School District of New Britain. “This validation of our efforts will work wonders in our classrooms and in the living rooms of families throughout the community as we continue to set new standards of excellence in all that we do for our children.” Twenty-seven communities from across the country were in the running to receive the coveted All-America City Award— America’s oldest and most prestigious community recognition. This year, the National Civic League worked with the Campaign for Grade-Level Reading to recognize communities that have made measurable progress for low-income children in the areas of school readiness, school attendance, summer learning, and grade-level reading: all key drivers for student success. From 2013 to 2016, the number of low-income kindergarten students scoring in Performance Band 1 on the NWEA Reading Assessment increased from 30.4 percent to 41.8 percent. The number of first-grade students who were chronically absent declined from 25.1 percent in 2011-12 to 13.3 percent in the 2015-16 school year. Additional indicators show that there was a decrease in summer learning loss amongst participants in the school system’s Summer Enrichment Experience, and an increase in grade-level reading proficiency amongst second graders. The All-America City Award finalists travelled to Denver, Colo., June 14 to 16 to share the efforts and strategies they have used to improvement student successes. Fifteen finalists were announced on Friday. On June 19, 2016, the National Civic League first named New Britain one of only 10 towns and cities from across the country a 2016 “All-America City” based on partnerships in the community that have led to reducing chronic absenteeism among students, a decline in youth obesity rates, and a drop in summer learning loss.



SCOTT RYDECKI NAMED CSDNB PARAEDUCATOR OF THE YEAR With over 300 people in attendance during the recent Excellence in Education Awards Ceremony, Dr. Shuana Tucker, Chief Talent Officer, announced that Mr. Scott Rydecki has been named the 2016-2017 Paraeducator of the Year for the Consolidated School District of New Britain. Rydecki, who currently works at Lincoln Elementary School, has been a paraeducator in the Consolidated School District of New Britain since 2009. Prior to Lincoln, he worked at Northend Elementary School. “I am completely humbled by this recognition. I love where I work. I've been fortunate enough to work with a great team and Lincoln School’s atmosphere is beautifully inviting, as well as being incredibly supportive,” said Rydecki. “The staff are the best at what they do, no matter what capacity the job or task at hand. These foundations keep us working as one unit.” Mrs. Elaine Cabral, Principal of Lincoln School, described Rydecki as one who goes above and beyond the scope of his job description in all aspects of what he does. “Mr. Rydecki builds enduring positive relationships with all students,” said Cabral. “His sense of humor and his friendly disposition endear him to his colleagues, as well as his students. His sense of professional courtesy, lending a helping hand, and genuine concern for everyone he interacts with throughout the day is refreshing. These qualities make him an asset to the kindergarten team and Lincoln School at large. Mr. Rydecki’s selflessness makes him the best candidate for this award. We are grateful for Scott and happy for him as he receives this well-deserved award.”
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Rydecki said when he wakes up and gets ready for work, he thinks of Ghandi’s famous quote, “You must be the change you wish to see in the world.”



“This is how I approach every day of my life,” Rydecki explained. “In an ever changing society, one must have an idea of what needs to change and then acquire courage to drive after it. Not just as students or teachers, but as human beings.” Ms. Nancy Sarra, Superintendent of Schools, called Rydecki a true professional and is grateful to have him as part of the Consolidated School District of New Britain. “Mr. Rydecki is a shining example of what we look for in our paraeducators. They play an integral role in developing and growing our students and Scott has gone above and beyond to make that a reality.” Rydecki explained that by working with kindergarten students on a daily basis, he is able to draw inspiration from this rewarding experience. “I am always amazed by their magnitude to learn so many new concepts at a relatively fast pace, all the while trying to process life's ups and downs. My favorite moments are when they piece together new ideas or read for the first time. Their elation is indescribable. I draw inspiration from them every day.” The other paraeducators who were nominated by their principal to represent their school as Paraeducator of the Year are as follows: Ms. Stephenie Vann (Chamberlain); Ms. Lynn Marcantonio (Gaffney); Mrs. Amalya Leonard (DiLoreto); Ms. Dayma Silva (Holmes); Mrs. Elizabeth Barden (Jefferson); Ms. Carmen Perez (NBHS); Mrs. Claudia Maier (Pulaski); Mrs. Melissa Byron (Slade); Mrs. Mirta Centeno (Smalley); Mr. Jonathan Lam (Smith); and Mrs. Lorraine Cervoni (Vance).



HOLMES, LINCOLN & SMITH AWARDED SCHOOLS OF EXCELLENCE GRANTS Holmes Elementary School, Lincoln Elementary School and Smith Elementary School were recently awarded this year’s Schools of Excellence Grants by the State Department of Education. This grant, which totals $25,000 for each school, helps support top-performing schools share strategies for advancing students and implementing their practices throughout Connecticut. Besides New Britain, 15 other Connecticut schools were awarded grants. The schools were chosen as a result of their high ranking performance on state aptitude assessments. The award winning programs practiced in these schools will serve as models for what will be executed across the state. Superintendent Nancy Sarra said, “I am thrilled for our schools to be able to accept this honor. It says so much about the hard work and effort that is put in every day, making sure New Britain is constantly working towards what we call ‘being the best at getting better.’ Being awarded these grants means we are taking the steps in the right direction to achieving that.” According to Holmes Elementary Principal Mitch Page, they plan to utilize the grant for professional development that will meet all of their student's needs. The school specifically plans on studying from Robert J. Marzano's "The New Art and Science of Teaching." In addition, they will use authentic student work and data points to drive instruction to further improve their teaching strategies. Elaine Cabral, Principal of Lincoln, said they were recognized for their gains in reading achievement for SBAC and NWEA testing in grades 3 and 4. They plan to utilize the money for their reading program. Specifically, they hope to continue expanding their readers’ workshop model, which is thought to have been a major factor in their increased test scores. All additional money will be used to expand classroom libraries, school-wide reading material, and technologies licensed for student use.
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Karen Falvey, Principal of Smith, said that Smith was recognized for improvement in Math on the SBAC test. They plan to utilize the money for a computer program called ST Math. While students in first grade would be included, the focus would be on grades 2-5. ST Math provides students with a non-verbal computer based program to build their mathematical conceptual skills. Teachers at Smith will receive a three hour training session in August and then on an annual basis as needed. Nicholas Mercier, Board of Education President, said, “Excellence doesn’t happen overnight. It takes commitment from a community of hardworking people with the same focus to achieve excellence. Having not only one but three schools from New Britain awarded is an outstanding accomplishment that our district should be proud of.”



CSDNB, IN PARTNERSHIP WITH WHITSONS, UNVEILS OFFICIAL FOOD TRUCK The Consolidated School District of New Britain, in partnership with Whitsons Culinary Group, unveiled its official food truck on May 24. The food truck, named The Buzzin’ Bistro, will make its debut this summer during the summer meal program for New Britain students. The unveiling was the culmination of months of planning, renovations and inspections. Back in October, a community contest was held, which allowed students, parents and other members of the community to submit ideas for the name. Then, it was narrowed down to five choices and the The Buzzin’ Bistro was the winning name. Prior to the contest, CSDNB received word from Whitsons that it would be donating the food truck to the school district as part of the ever expanding partnership between the district and their food service vendor. The donated food truck had previously been used at the New York Jets Training Camp. But more importantly, this truck was used to serve the first responders following the World Trade Center attack on September 11, 2001. The truck was stationed at ground zero for many weeks, providing meals to rescue workers and then to the many thousands of construction workers who began clearing the site. Mr. Jeff Taddeo, Resident District Manager of Whitsons, said this food truck has a storied history and now, it will be an opportunity to make sure the students of New Britain get the proper nutrition they need on a daily basis. “There are so many opportunities for this truck. We are going to reach children in a way we have never reached before and feed them in areas that we weren’t able to get to before. It is going to be a tremendous asset for the students of New Britain.” Ms. Nancy Sarra, Superintendent of Schools, said the partnership with Whitsons continues to grow and she is thankful for their efforts in always doing what is in the best interest of the students.



“This is an amazing opportunity and I’m excited that we are the first school district in the state to have our own food truck. This is going to provide tremendous outreach to our students and we look forward to working with Whitsons to provide nutritious meals throughout the summer months.” Also in attendance at the truck unveiling was Whitsons Chief Operating Office Kelly Friend and Whitsons Senior Vice President John R. Gersbeck. Olivia Escobales, CSDNB Student Ambassador, led the crowd in a countdown before the other student ambassadors pulled the cloth off the truck to reveal the name, color scheme, design and logo. The truck is expected to begin operations in the beginning of July and will run through a part of August. More details will be available on the CSDNB website (www.csdnb.org) as dates, sites and more become official.
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WILLIE CRUZ, NBHS CLASS OF 2001, TAKES ON WALL STREET Most New Britain High School alumni only read about the difficulties of Wall Street; William Cruz has been fortunate enough to be a part of the action himself. “My career on Wall Street during a period of unprecedented change included fascinating political and economic events,” said Cruz, who is currently a broker at JonesTrading. A 2001 graduate of NBHS, Cruz also attended Gaffney Elementary School and Pulaski Middle School. He was active in sports all through high school, playing four years of football, two years of basketball, and two years of track. Cruz was also part of the marching band for three years.



Cruz then went on to Yale University, where he again played football all four years. He was also a member of the Zeta Psi Fraternity and took part in the Yale/China Exchange. After graduating in 2005, Cruz was employed by Credit Suisse, then moved on to JonesTrading. Cruz credits his time within the city’s schools as setting the foundation for his future development. “The school system, teachers and peers created an environment that constantly challenged and encouraged students to maximize their potential,” he said. “I established a work ethic and developed the mental toughness I needed for the academic requirements at Yale.” Much of what he learned while growing up, Cruz added, wasn’t always in the classroom. “Learning alongside people from an array of cultural backgrounds prepared me for life in college and beyond,” he said. “New Britain schools helped me understand and empathize with individuals from different life experiences. The ability to relate and appreciate others broadened my approach and method of socializing. It became a critical component of my job.” “I vividly remember contemplating vocational school after graduating from Pulaski and Mr. Robert Zadrozny encouraged me to aim higher,” Cruz said. “Mr. James Jones played a massive role through the afterschool program in middle school and served as a mentor and an incredible role model in the years that followed. Mr. Robert Unwin fostered my intellectual curiosity through the Gifted and Talented program and allowed me to explore in depth projects away from normal coursework. Chuck Lunn gave me an opportunity to participate in our famous marching band, even though I played football and was a horrible trumpet player. Mr. Larry Graves introduced me to hiking, chess and rock climbing – all hobbies I still enjoy today. Mrs. Vanessa Barneschi became a life-long friend, consistently serving as a presence in my academic and personal growth. Mr Keith Pigeon taught Calculus in a way that challenged me and served as the basis of my interest in math." Cruz also credits Stan Glowiak, Marco Villa, Darwin Shaw, & especially athletic director Len Corto with encouraging him in sports. “Many of these teachers and coaches may not remember our conversations and experiences from many years ago,” he said. “And while I hardly have an opportunity to express gratitude, they all played a major part in my life.” Now residing in New York, Cruz has been married to his wife Sarah for nearly two years. He has volunteered with the Inner-City Scholarship Fund, an organization that provides students with mentorship and scholarships to private Catholic schools. Cruz has also served on fundraising and special event committees for ALS research through Wings Over Wall Street, as well as working with local minorities seeking to develop their corporate skills and expand their network through Latino Professionals Network. In his spare time, Cruz enjoys travel, concerts, Broadway musicals, fishing and cheering for UConn basketball.
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VICTOR SAVERINO, PULASKI CLASS OF 1978, EXCELS IN TECH SECTOR Asked about his life, Victor Saverino is quick to call himself a “modern renaissance man in the technology sector.” A 1978 graduate of Pulaski High School, Saverino went on to earn a BS in Chemistry and Math from Central Connecticut State University, an MS in Chemistry from the University of St. Joseph, an MS in Secondary Education from CCSU and an MBA in Technology Management from the University of Phoenix. He plans to pursue further education in the future. “My New Britain education provided me with a passion to continue to learn,” Saverino said.



Over the past four decades, Saverino has worked as principal research scientist, director and co-founder of diverse technologies, and is currently employed at Savant Systems, a home control and automation company he helped his friend, fellow Pulaski High School alumni Robert Madonna, found in 2005. Saverino also holds several patents in organic chemistry and polymer research. While growing up, Saverino also attended Stanley and Smith Elementary Schools, as well as Roosevelt Junior High School (Roosevelt Middle School). While at Pulaski High School, Saverino was a member of the wrestling team all four years, helping bring home two team state championships. Wrestling at 105 pounds, he was also a class state champion in 1977 and runner up in 1978. During his years in New Britain schools, Saverino was fortunate to experience numerous teachers who would influence him. Some of his favorites include Smith teacher Joanne Spence, Roosevelt teachers Henry Quarti and Harry Ginsberg; and Pulaski teachers John Lijestrand and Robert Rittner. But above all, Saverino credits his high school wrestling coach and physical education teacher Paul Campagna. “Coach Campagna provided structure, discipline, sportsmanship and above all instilled in us a winning ‘no excuses’ attitude,” Saverino said. To this day, Saverino is still active with wrestling. He founded Bristol Gladiators Wrestling, coached wrestling for over 12 years, including the Nutmeg Games, and was a high school wrestling official for 12 years, including freestyle and Greco-Romon disciplines. Saverino is also an active cyclist, owning 12 bikes ranging from road to mountain biking to cyclocross. He often cycles to help fundraise for multiple sclerosis, cancer and diabetes. “Fundraising is a major part of my life,” he said. “I have cycled over 20,000 miles in the past five years alone and raised more than $50,000 myself.” For the past 20 years, Saverino has resided in Cape Cod. He is active in the lives of his many nieces, nephews, great-nieces and great-nephews.
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LED BY STUDER EDUCATION, CSDNB LEADERSHIP MEETS TO DISCUSS VISION AND GOALS FOR THE FUTURE Since Superintendent Nancy Sarra began her tenure last April, we have been partnering with Studer Education to help bring the Consolidated School District of New Britain to the next level. The mission at Studer Education is to help education leaders create great places for students to learn, teachers to teach, employees to work, and parents to send their children for a high quality education. Their partners achieve measurable results in student achievement, employee engagement and morale, support services, financial efficiencies, and overall productivity. Many meetings, workshops and professional development sessions have taken place since then. These events are led by Studer Education coach, Melissa Matarazzo. One such meeting took place on April 19 where leaders from throughout CSDNB participated in a high energy, leadership event to celebrate collaboration. More than 30 leaders, including board members, principals, union presidents, and the superintendent enjoyed a delicious dinner prepared and served by NBHS students and their culinary teachers. The participants reviewed and shared actions taken on the strategic plan and discussed the results of an Employee Engagement Survey and roll-out process. Key takeaways from event participants included the following:



     



Service with a smile. Develop talent everywhere. Appreciate candor with the audience. There was connection/common ground among participants. We got a sense of others’ roles and our train moving in same direction. We recognize that there are areas for improvement and address them to benefit students.



The Superintendent and Board Chair will plan to continue this unique collaboration across all levels of the organization in 2017-2018. The team commits to unifying the district in its vision while Pursuing Excellence One Student at a Time. We look forward to continuing our partnership with Studer Education throughout the 2017-2018 school year and beyond!



SMALLEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL HOLDS FIRST SCIENCE FAIR Students at Smalley Elementary School showed off their skills at the school’s first science fair, which was held in early June. Grade 3 ELD teacher Chelcey Williams, new to the district this year, brought up the idea to Principal Elsa Saavedra and staff. “My undergrad major was in Biology and my specialty has been to organize science fairs at the different schools that I’ve worked at in the past,” Williams said. Altogether, there were 35 participants (17 individual, 15 group and 3 class projects). Projects topics included explaining how and why volcanoes erupt; which brand of popcorn pops the most kernels; and how a tsunami works. One student even showed how to make Oobleck, the sticky green substance featured in Dr. Seuss’ “Bartholomew and the Oobleck.” “My class explained how frogs and bees are alike and different,” said Williams, explaining that the class pet is an African dwarf frog, while the school mascot is the bee.
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There were four judges – Shuana Tucker and Melissa Abate from the district, as well as college science professors Rajeev Virmani (University of Saint Joseph) and Marsha Bednarski (Central Connecticut State University). Awards were presented awards to the following students: 1st Place Science Buddies Keany Llorens-Baez and Vyctoria Jimenez – “Homemade Lava Lamp with a Twist” 2nd Place Science Buddies Leny Campos Montufar and Odalys Feliciano Gonzalez – “How Salty Does Water Have to Be in Order to Make an Egg Float?” 3rd Place Science Buddies Kayla Rivera and Zormais Prieto – “Penny Cleaners” Best Class Science Project Ms. Elena Knudsen's class – “The Water Cycle”



Most Well-Written Project Jazmarie Santiago – “Best Popcorn” Most Organized Project Victoria Martinez Hernandez – “Acid vs. Water” Most Useful Project Vivian Speaks – “Air Saver” Most Creative Project Aiyana Martel – “Have You Ever Wanted to Know How a Crane Works?” Williams said the goal is to have at least 100 students participating in next year’s science fair.



TEBUCKY JONES RE-APPOINTED AS HEAD COACH OF NEW BRITAIN HIGH SCHOOL HURRICANES FOOTBALL TEAM The New Britain Board of Education recently approved the re-appointment of Tebucky Jones as the head football coach at New Britain High School. The recommendation to re-appoint Jones came from Superintendent Nancy Sarra, Athletic Director Len Corto and NBHS Principal Joseph Pinchera. “We are excited to bring Coach Jones back to the sidelines for this coming football season,” said Sarra. “We have a renewed commitment to athletics throughout our school district and we will provide Coach Jones with all the resources necessary to build a successful football program.” Jones will be entering his seventh season as the head coach of the Golden Hurricanes. During his time as head football coach, players have excelled in the classroom, with dozens of them having gone on to play college football. Just a few months ago, two players signed their letters of intent to play football - Alex Silva at American International College and Tristan Wallace at Western Connecticut State University.
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“While we all love to win, the end result isn’t always about winning state championships,” said Sarra. “For us, the important thing is that our student-athletes are successful in the classroom and find a path to higher education. For some, that path is football and Coach Jones has proven that he is able to get his players to college.” Pinchera noted that he was grateful for Superintendent Sarra’s commitment to build a quality athletic program throughout the district and believes that will translate into success on and off the field in all sports. “We have re-structured our stipend positions to allow for the necessary resources to help Coach Jones and all other coaches in our athletic programs,” said Pinchera. “As with anything, when one doesn't have the proper support around them, it is hard to succeed.” Corto, who coached Jones while he was at NBHS, knows how dedicated he is to the youth of New Britain. Jones has run various football camps, has made monetary donations and has volunteered at different events to help raise money for the students of New Britain. “Tebucky is someone who will never turn his back on the youth of this city,” said Corto. “Through his football camps and other various charitable acts, Jones has given the younger generation inspiration. When they see him - someone who had a nice career in the NFL - they know that if they work hard enough, they can make their dreams come true. Tebucky has always said that he will always give back to the youth of this city.” Jones is looking forward to the upcoming football season and is ready to hit the ground running. As with the others, he is thankful for Sarra’s renewed approach to athletics. “I am looking forward to a fresh start. When you know the people above you support you, it makes everything easier. The administration has given me their unwavering support and the necessary resources to succeed. I look forward to continuing to build a successful football program both on and off the field.”



KURT REIS INTRODUCED AS HEAD COACH OF NEW BRITAIN HIGH SCHOOL BOYS BASKETBALL TEAM On June 20, Kurt Reis was introduced as the head coach of the New Britain High School Boys Basketball Team. Reis comes from Hartford Public High School, where he coached there since 2006. Introducing Reis to the school community, Len Corto, CSDNB Athletic Director, said, “Coach Reis is a veteran of high school basketball. He has proven to be successful throughout his coaching career and we are looking forward to him continuing that success here in New Britain.” During his time in Hartford, Reis compiled an overall record of 179-76. In 2008, just two years after taking over the program, he led his team to the Class M State Championship Game. That year, his team was ranked seventh in the state of Connecticut. In his 11 years at Hartford Public, his teams have made the CIAC tournament every year and have finished in the top 30 of the state rankings seven times. Joseph Pinchera, NBHS Principal, said this type of success is one of the many reasons he was excited to have Coach Reis as the next boys basketball coach at NBHS. “We know he’s a proven winner. He has what it takes to make sure students succeed not only on the court but also off the court. We’re looking for him to turn our students into model citizens and to get the most out of his players.” Reis noted that New Britain has a proud history and tradition and his job is to continue that. He described himself as a coach
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who is tough, aggressive and one that goes all-in, all the time. He said he expects the same out of his players and all those who support the program.



“In about 12 weeks, on December 16, we’ll have our first game. The goal here is to win and to teach these kids how to play the game the right way. When you come out in December, you’ll see our kids playing exciting basketball with pride and toughness.” Besides coaching basketball at New Britain High School, Reis will teach special education beginning at the start of the school year.



MARC WESOLY INTRODUCED AS HEAD COACH OF NEW BRITAIN HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS BASKETBALL TEAM On June 29, Marc Wesoly was introduced as the head coach of the New Britain High School Girls Basketball Team. Introducing Wesoly to those in attendance and those watching live on Facebook, Len Corto, CSDNB Athletic Director, said, “Coach Wesoly has the veteran coaching experience we are looking for. We are expecting him to do a great job and bring the girls basketball program to the next level. We know he will be able to get our girls to reach their full potential.” Wesoly, who was an assistant coach on the NBHS boys’ basketball team for the past two years, is also a business teacher at the high school. Prior to his arrival at NBHS four years ago, he was an assistant coach on the Plainville Boys’ Basketball team when they won the state championship in 2006 and was the head coach from 2008-2014. Besides basketball, he also coached the Newington High School JV Girls’ Volleyball team, Plainville High School Girls’ Softball team and was the Freshman and Assistant Varsity Baseball Coach at Manchester High School. In addition to all that, Wesoly brings playing experience to the sidelines as he played basketball at Mitchell College. NBHS Principal Joe Pinchera said this experience, along with Wesoly being in the building on a daily basis, was an important factor in deciding who the next head coach would be. “We had several highly qualified candidates but at the end of the day, we wanted to have a coach who was in our school every day,” said Pinchera. “As a business teacher, Coach Wesoly is an integral part of our Academy of Finance and he’ll be able to keep a close eye on our girls. Not only are we trying to win on the basketball court, but we want our students to succeed academically and give them the necessary skills to be productive citizens. I look forward to Coach Wesoly bringing Hurricane Pride back to the court when he begins training with his team in just a few weeks.” When he begins training with the team, Wesoly said the girls will notice an immediate emphasis on defense and will realize that he is someone who likes to push his players so they can reach their full potential. He noted that New Britain has a rich tradition and his job is to continue that. “Being raised here in New Britain, I know what is expected of the student-athletes at New Britain High School. Those expectations will be instilled in all players in our program. I’m excited to restore pride and tradition to our basketball program and I’m looking forward to getting started.” Wesoly’s staff includes Symone Roberts as the freshman girls coach and Mike Jones as the JV girls coach.
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NBHS AOF AWARDED DISTINGUISHED LEVEL RECOGNITION The New Britain High School Academy of Finance are among 40 career academies recently awarded NAF’s distinguished level recognition. This includes 28 academies that have reached this level more than once and 12 new academies joining the ranks. This designation is given to a select few who have reached Model level on NAF’s annual assessment, exhibiting strong fidelity to an educational design that prepares students for success in college and careers. Model level is determined by an academy’s score on the assessment, which measures strengths and challenges in implementing NAF’s results driven educational design, followed by an onsite visit to the academy. The visit is conducted by a team of distinguished leaders, outside experts, and NAF staff to verify that the academy is meeting fidelity to an educational design that prepares students for success in college and careers. A subset of these high performing academies meet additional thresholds to reach distinguished level – NAF’s highest level of achievement. “It is an honor and a privilege each year to recognize those academies that have exhibited exceptional fidelity to an educational design that prepares students for college and career success,” said Katherine Blasik, Vice President, Research and Evaluation, at NAF. “We are also proud to spotlight our model academies who have upheld NAF’s commitment to quality and have adhered to the higher levels of assessment to reach their status. Congratulations on a job well done and we look forward to many more years of service and success.” Sondra Sanford, NBHS AOF Director and Assistant Coordinator of Programs and Community Partnerships at NBHS, said, “This recognition is a testament to all those who help make our academy a success. Without the students, teachers, business and community partners, they wouldn’t have been able to achieve this level of success.” Joseph Pinchera, NBHS Principal, remarked how wonderful of a job that Sanford had done in building up the Academy of Finance. He said this is just another way to keep the students at NBHS engaged and ready to compete as they move beyond high school. Superintendent Nancy Sarra echoed Sanford’s sentiments, giving credit to everyone involved. “This doesn’t happen without leadership. The leadership at the building level to support an academy model is huge. We have seen such growth in the academy model over the last few years and that is due to teamwork and collaboration of the NBHS administration and community partners.”



PULASKI AND VANCE AWARDED GRANTS FROM LAURA BUSH FOUNDATION FOR AMERICA’S LIBRARIES Pulaski Middle School and Vance Elementary School have each received grants from the Laura Bush Foundation for America’s Libraries. Pulaski was awarded $7,000 while Vance was awarded $6,000. Established in 2002, the program’s mission is stated as providing funding to school libraries so they “can extend, update and diversify the book and print collections in their libraries with the goal of encouraging students to develop a love of reading and learning.” To apply, schools must show economic need, as well as provide information about school demographics and library statistics. Guidelines for the award include the school having economic need, and that the funds be spent on books and magazines only.
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No computers, e-readers, DVDs, shelving or other items may be purchased. This year, the foundation has given over $930,000 to 160 schools – including the first two international awards, to schools in Botswana and Namibia. Amanda Minutillo, academic resource teacher at Pulaski, said that she would like to continue purchasing books that addresses the district diversity checklist and social-emotional learning, as well as graphic novels, since students request those the most. She also expressed interest in expanding the students knowledge through e-books. "I’ll look into more e-books as long as they allow for multi-user access. I’ll also look to replace some of our dated nonfiction books, but I’d say the bulk of the books will be fiction and graphic novels to keep up with the demands and interests of our students.” Meanwhile, Vance library media specialist Sarah Foligno said her springboard was the district’s Love Wins convocation. “I proposed in the grant to purchase fiction and informational textbooks that reflect the diversity of our population, books in languages that also support emergent ELL students, and finally, my wish was to create a library of titles that help students with social and emotional issues of friendship, kindness, problem-solving to heal various hurts in."



ELAINE KEIFFER NAMED SUBSTITUTE OF THE YEAR FOR STATE OF CT City resident Elaine Kieffer has been awarded the 2016-17 Kelly Services Inc. award for State of Connecticut Substitute Teacher of the Year. “Our intent is to recognize and celebrate the many successes of our top talent, based on nominations submitted by our school districts,” said Eileen Candels, vice president and district manager for Hartford and Western MA Kelly Services Inc. A graduate of New Britain High School, Kieffer was selected from over 1,880 active substitute teachers in the state. She has currently been on a long-term assignment at Vance Elementary School. Prior to subbing, she worked at Creative Corner, a city daycare/preschool that closed in 2003, since age 16. “It is a huge honor because the teachers and administration at Vance are the ones who originally chose me for this out of all the guest teachers that they see each year,” said Kieffer, who has been subbing since March 2004. “I feel humbled because out of all the guest teachers that there are in New Britain, they chose me. I am friends with several other substitutes and they are great at what they do, and yet, they chose me.” Candels detailed the process in which Kieffer was chosen. “The three CT Kelly districts invite nominations from amongst our many school district partners, and then we select the highest performer for submittal on behalf of our Kelly organization,” she said. Elaine was nominated by five New Britain administrators, and her accomplishments earned her our local team’s selection for our submittal.” The award, which has been given for over 15 years, included a presentation on June 1 at Vance School, in which Kieffer was honored by both Kelly and school district officials. Above all, Kieffer expressed gratitude at having found a “home” within the school district. “The staff at Vance helps and supports me every day, and they do it with a smile, making me feel welcomed,” Kieffer said. “I love working here each day with the kids and staff. They make it possible for me to do what I love to do.”
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HALS ACADEMY RECEIVES PRIVATE CONCERT FROM JORDAN FISHER Jordan Fisher, triple threat singer, songwriter and actor, performed a private concert for the students and staff at HALS Academy back in May. The private concert was the grand prize of a national student essay contest that was sponsored by VH1 Save The Music Foundation (VH1STM). Genesis Brown, student at HALS Academy, was selected as the winner of VH1STM’s National Student Essay Contest. The essay contest was open for students in grades K-8 and those writing had to explain why music education in school is important. In her essay, Brown talked about how music is often taken for granted and how most fail to feel its passion, love and beauty. Brown also talked about how music has played a huge role in her life, even before she was born and how it continues to this day. “I have always known music. It has been with me my entire life, even when my dad would softly sing into my mom’s belly, into my heart. I hear it in my mother’s laugh, and my father’s voice. I even hear it in my baby sister’s patterned heartbeat, a timed signature of 4/4, or 120 beats per minute. But most importantly, music is heard in all of us.” Fisher, Save The Music Champion, personally selected her essay as the winning entry. He is coming straight off his break out roles in Grease: Live and Hamilton. He has had recurring roles on the television series, The Secret Life of the American Teenager and Liv and Maddie. He has also had supporting roles in the television films, Teen Beach Movie, Teen Beach 2, and is featured on the Moana soundtrack. Besides all that, he is known for his top 40 single “All About Us.” Following the private concert, Fisher held a question and answer session with students and then took in a performance from HALS students, featuring Brown as the soloist. “Our Play it Forward student essay contest gave young people a platform to express themselves,” said VH1STM Program Director, Jaclyn Rudderow. “Their testimony reaffirms our mission to ensure every child has access to music education. We received more than 50 submissions from across the nation and Genesis’ essay stood out above the rest. We are thrilled to provide this opportunity to her and her school!” In addition to the private concert, HALS received a $10,000 Keys+Kids Piano Grant for their music program. The grant consists of $10,000 worth of musical instruments - a Casio Celviano Grand Hybrid GP-500 Piano and 3 Casio WK-7600 Music Workstations. “I wish to convey my most sincere thank you to our friends from VH1 Save the Music Foundation, the Keys+Kids Piano Grant, and to Jordan Fisher for the incredible honor of performing for the students of HALS Academy,” said Leona Clerkin, District Coordinator of Fine Arts. “It is truly gratifying to learn about Genesis Brown’s winning essay regarding how music and music education has had a profound effect on her life. Knowing Genesis personally, her essay is a reflection of her beautiful soul and her amazing talent. I know she will use this experience as a catalyst to continue her study of music throughout high school and beyond. What a fabulous legacy she has left to the students and teachers of HALS Academy for their music department!” Brown wasn’t the only student to get noticed by Fisher. Marlya Siebiezinska, another student at HALS, was one of the five finalists throughout the nation in the VH1STM National Student Essay Contest.
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LITTLE MERMAID AT NBHS WINS TWO HALO AWARDS The NBHS Music Department is proud to announce that their March production of “Disney’s: The Little Mermaid” with book by Doug Wright, music by Alan Menken and lyrics by Howard Ashman and Glenn Slater, came home with two Halo Awards. The Halo Awards, sponsored by the Seven Angels Theater in Waterbury, is a recognition of excellence in High School Theater in Connecticut with similar awards and categories to the Oscars or the Tony Awards. Both awards went to senior Jasmine Colapietro. She was awarded a special recognition ‘Above and Beyond’ Halo for her work as Assistant Director on the production. The second was a Halo for ‘Best Costume Design/Execution’ for her work managing the costume rental and designing additional costume pieces and accessories for the production and our performances at the New Britain Public Library and the preview tour to all of the elementary schools throughout CSDNB. Jason Ferrandino, Director of the NBHS Production, said they also received nominations for Robert Breau (Best Actor in a Comedic Role) for his performance as Scuttle, Celeste Gigliotti (Best Actress in a Supporting Role) for her portrayal of Ursula the Sea Witch, Jasmine Colapietro for her on-stage role as Ariel (Best Leading Actress) and for the Stage Crew as Best Running Crew for all their work backstage.



COMMUNITIES WITHOUT BORDERS VISITS STATUE OF LIBERTY AS PART OF CULMINATING ACTIVITY The Communities without Borders after school programming at Pulaski Middle School and New Britain High School in partnership with the Islamic Center to provide ESL classes and Raising Readers Workshops for parents were made possible through the Immigrant and Youth Grant. Students, parents and teachers visited the Statue of Liberty on June 3 , as both an educational learning experience and a culminating activity. Upon return from New York, everyone was treated to dinner at Angelico’s in New Britain. None of this would have been possible without the incredible support of the following personnel: Nancy Puglisi, Facilitator of Extended Day, Kimberley Jackson, Facilitator of Family Resources, Damaris Lopez, Administrative Assistant for ELD Department, Luz Vazquez, Spanish teacher, New Britain High School, Maha Abdullah, ELD teacher, Pulaski, Julie Plaza, Reading interventionist, Pulaski, and Reem Jaseer, Native Language Support Assistant, Holmes. "As Director of ELD and World Languages, I am extremely humbled by the opportunities afforded to the students and families that participated in aforementioned field trips," said Cynthia Cassada. "These educational opportunities, positive experiences, and wonderful memories will enhance their capacity to assimilate into our beautiful country."



MAYOR STEWART PRESENTS $120,000 CHECK TO HOLMES SCHOOL On June 6, all students and staff at Holmes Elementary School gathered in the gymnasium. Minutes later, Mayor Erin Stewart presented a $120,000 check! The money comes from the Community Development Block Grant Program, which is funding the city receives from the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development. This money will pay for a new playground at Holmes School. The quest for a new playground began last year with the Holmes Student Council and continued this year, with the student council and staff members working to raise money. Their most recent venture was the Talent Show, where they were able to raise over $7,000! We thank Mayor Stewart for presenting the check to our Holmes community and helping cover the remaining cost of the playground.
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SMITH ELEMENTARY SCHOOL HOLDS PEACEFUL MARKET The modern world is full of noise and distractions, which can prove especially difficult for some children. That’s what gave Nina Dubnansky, Smith Elementary School Library Media Specialist, the idea to create a 'Peaceful Market' full of calming and sensory items. “The children and families of Smith have worked together to create this amazing harvest with their hands to nourish, inspire and calm,” said Dubnansky, who leads students in calming or mindfulness tips each week. “For me it has been a year of faithfully building ‘family’ within each classroom, the school at large and with our parents. It has been a year of processing, problem-solving together and responding to issues. The market is the fruit of that work.” The event, now in its second year, was held June 1 in the school’s media center. Per Dubnansky, the weekly exercises have gotten students in the mindset of experimenting with their own worry balls and other sensory items. From there, it was easy to have them expand into items they could contribute for the market. This year, items included numerous types of worry stones and balls, created by children of all ages and parents, as well as worry ball kits, dancing kites, dream catchers, various soft, quiet sensory items, worry ropes, worry dolls and animals, homemade crayons and journals, paper crafts, jewelry, bags and a wide array of fairy items. Responding to the current trend, the school also offered fidget toys. “The Peaceful Market is a coming together of hands, hearts and minds in creating items that calm, delight or encourage as a community or family in which love truly wins,” Dubnansky said. “Our harvest is beyond anything that I could have imagined.”



CSDNB TEACHERS ATTEND TEACHER LEADER INSTITUTE AT CCSU Three teacher leaders - Eric Nelson, Johanna Nevico and Sudha Sikka - with the administrators who supported them in the yearlong fellowship program from CSDNB, recently attended the Teacher Leader Institute sponsored by Central Connecticut State University in partnership with the Connecticut Education Association. They were awarded with their fellowship certificates for successful completion of first year of the program on this occasion. Two internationally known and influential education thinkers - Dr. Yong Zhao and Dr. Tony Wagner - were the keynote speakers of the Institute and focused on supporting teacher leaders and administrators in fostering creativity, collaboration, and innovation in classrooms and schools. This event was the result of the first year-long fellowship program at CCSU involving teacher leaders and administrators from 11 school districts in Connecticut. Participants in the fellowship program shared their experiences and expertise with conference attendees interested in supporting teacher leadership opportunities in their own districts.



The Teacher Leader Fellowship Program is a new, exciting and unique program that partners Central Connecticut State University (CCSU), the Connecticut Education Association (CEA) and 11 school districts – Berlin, Bridgeport, Bristol, Cromwell, East Lyme, Granby, Madison, New Britain, Plainville, Rocky Hill and Stratford – to create a fellowship of teacher leaders and those who support them. The program was started in fall of 2016 to develop networks of teacher leaders and administrators to share best practices, programs, policies and priorities across districts to support the profession and student learning.
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OUTSTANDING STUDENT OF THE YEAR AWARDS CEREMONY On June 6, we held our Outstanding Student of the Year Awards Ceremony. Students and their families were treated to dinner, which was provided by the NBHS Culinary Pro-Start, under the direction of Chef James Nelson and Chef Brian Crowley. Congratulations to the following students who were named Outstanding Student of the Year at their school: Chamberlain Elementary School Adelisa Begic



Jefferson Elementary School Filip Mroczka



Pulaski Middle School Javeria Jalil



DiLoreto Elementary & Middle School Itati Serrano



Lincoln Elementary School Kaden Poppel



Slade Middle School Kelley Crittenden



Gaffney Elementary School Draven Dabrowski



New Britain High School Oliwia Szok



Smalley Elementary School Zuaneth Ortiz



HALS Academy Brianna Rodriguez



NBHS Satellite Careers Academy Jose Roman



Smith Elementary School Ariana Mohamed



Holmes Elementary School Ifeoluwa Oluborode



Northend Elementary School Jenaiya Collazo



Vance Elementary School Augustina Bounyarath



STUDENTS INDUCTED INTO WORLD LANGUAGES HONOR SOCIETY The New Britain High School World Languages Department Honor Society held their induction ceremony on May 17. After being inducted during their junior year, seniors received their honors cords for the language they studied. Special thanks to the World Languages Department teachers: Mr. Parisi, Mrs. Kaushal, Mrs. Zerio, Ms. Bernacki, Ms. Vazquez, and Mrs. Minges. Congratulations to all the students who received their cords! Spanish Society Natalie Brewer Sarah Farley Janeisa Gonzalez Marie Celeste Gigliotti Karen Guerrero Kenisha Villanueva Bryant X Mercado Ava E Morell Jazmin Serrano-Chogllo



Oliwia Szok Genny Tobon-Escobedo Dino Zanovic Marina Wilson French Society Joseph Bechard Natasha Marrero Monika Mocarska



Italian Society Jack D’Alfonso Darien Figueroa Ian Kelly Damian Kusnierz Samantha Larkin Kevin Merkle Taylor Smith Gabriela Styron Tyrese Stone Leeanna Toro



NBHS JROTC SENIOR CEREMONY HELD ON MAY 26 On May 26, the New Britain High School JROTC held their Senior Ceremony. Congratulations to the following students who were recognized and awarded: Elijah Agosto Aaliyah Delvalle Natsalla Rios Nahaida Vazquez Amarelys Villa



Flor Garcia Anashalie Lopez Christian Malave Angelique Rivera Brandon Thomas Zettergren



Marquise Haythe Haley Marie Craven Alan Panzardi
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NBHS STUDENTS INDUCTED INTO TRI-M MUSIC HONORS SOCIETY The New Britain High School Music Department held their TRI-M National Music Honors Society induction ceremony on May 23. New inductees were honored and the graduating members received their honor cords to wear at graduation. Special thanks to the Music Department teachers: Mr. Germain, Mr. Ferrandino, Dr. Kayser, and Mrs. McKeever-Deleon. 2016-2017 Tri-M Members Natalie Brewer Nolan Hurst Emily Carman Giovanni Cirinna Jasmine Colapietro Carolyn Costa Alexandra Clark Jack D’Alfonso Victoria Farrell Kiernan Foster Celeste Gigliotti Jayson Henao



Dominique Jackson Emma Jensen Catherine Keithline Jasper Khambaylarsirikul Maeve Maltese Angelica Mendez Brianna Valentin Treyvonne Walker Marina Wilson 2017 Inductees Chelsea Anthony Yajaira Asimbaya



Manuel Benitez Ashley Beslanga Camden Brioche Brianna Clarke Elizabeth Farrell Segan Foster Leah Gaffney Ashley Galdamez Kimberly Holder-Callender Zoe Hyres-Buley Jennifer Ketkeorasmy Joann Khambaylarsirikul Claire Palin



NBHS STUDENTS INDUCTED INTO SOCIETY OF YOUNG SCHOLARS On May 31, we held an induction ceremony for the New Britain High School Society of Young Scholars. Congratulations to the following students who were inducted into the society: Justin Adorno David Akinwole Dayna Alboslani Ashgan Algahmi Ashlie Alvarez-Cano Aaliyah Anthony Arthur Bell Cheyonne Blackstock Naylea Blanco Baijeon Bookal Brandon Carlina Yassine Chefchaouni Alina Dmytrenko Myreisha Echevarria Serena Esposito Al Fariz Adriana Fernandez
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Segan Foster Morgan Giantonio Alicia Gilliam Pedro Gonzalez Adam Gottner Jonathan Hernandez Usman Jalil Alexis Julien Karolina Koldysz Snow Lapila Elizabeth Lewicki Kiara Matias Natalia Matuszewska Abria McDonald Maya Mlynarska Magdalena Mlyniec Ebaa Mohmed



John Morell Ariadne Papadimitriou Mykal Porter Vaia Poursaitidou Luisa Prado Maya Rivera Genesis Rosario Rania Saleh Anne Siriphongsavath Emily Sloane Haley Spano Michal Urban Raschel Valle Daffyd Wadhams Victoria Wasik Miles Wojciak Jason Zuchowicz
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